
AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE LOSS OF WEIGHT DURING TH E MILLING OF CANE 

I .  INTRODUCTION 

Scientific control  in a commercial  sugar factory is  becoming 

most important,  as a high efficiency is  required for economic gain.  

In order to achieve the best  results ,  the data obtained should 

be as accurate as possible;  for instance,  the information from mill ing 

figures,  enables a factory engineer to get  the best  operation from his 

mill ing tandem. 

In the "Boil ing House" also,  reliable uata is  required to give 

accurate f igures for recoveries and losses.  From "Che very beginning 

of chemical control  the simple fundamental  equation 

Cane ^ absolute juice -*• f ibre 

was the basis for al l  control  calculat ions.  After i t  was found that  

by adding water to the bagasse blanket,  further sucrose extraction 

resulted; then another factor was brought into the equation.  

The basic equation has f inally material ised into:  

i Cane + Water = Mixed juice * Bagasse 

On the assumption that  the above equation is  a rational one,  the 

technique employed is  to weigh cane,  water and mixed juice,  obtaining 

the weight of bagasse by difference.  

This procedure is  carried out by those factories,  which aim at  

accurate chemical control .  There are many factories however,  where 

this procedure does not hold t rue.  In some cases control  figures are 

calculated,  where only the weights of cane ana mixed juice are tanowa, 

the use of the so-called "Imbibit ion Factor" being used. In other case 

only the weight of mixed juice is  known, ana in extreme cases the weigi 

of cane and mixed juice are not available.  

However in factories where the 5 products are weighed and bagasse 
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obtained by aifrerence,  the highest  degree or control  is  thought to 

be obtained. The weighing of bagasse was assumed to be unnecessary,  

as if  the weights of cane,  water and mixed juice were correct  then 

the bagasse weight would be accurate,  bagasse being at  the same t ime 

a difficult  product to weigh. 

These assumptions were based on the fact,  that ,  no serious loss in 

weight occurreu during the mill ing process.  The only obvious loss by 

evaporation was considered to be negligible.  

In the Chemical Control  at  the College factory for the past  few 

years,  al l  four of the components in the basic equation have been 

weigheu. From results  obtained i t  was found that  the actual  "weight;u 

bagasse" f igure,  never was the some as the bagasse f igure obtained by 

difference,  but was always much smaller .  This led to a control  

experiment being carried out after  al l  the scales had been checked ana 

found correct.  

In this experiment i t  was found that  when each product was weighed 

the difference between Oane plus Imbibit ion Water,  and mixed juice 

plus bagasse amounted to %. This was lb.  6 $ on the calculated 

weight of bagasse.  I t  was apparent that  this loss was a serious one 

especially as cold imbibit ion had been applied.  

With this point in view, i t  was thought necessary to carry out 

further investigations in the laboratory and factory,  in order to l ina 

out whether this phenomenal difference was significant or not .  If  

s ignif icant,  then an attempt was to be mode to discover the reason and 

nature of the loss.  

II .  REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The l i terature records no actual  work cione on this subject .  

This was probably due to the work of Deerr ( l ) ,  who showed in his 

Hydraulic Press results,  that  the weight of juice expressed plus the 

residue,  fel l  short  of the original  weight of material  by 0.005 lb.  

This loss be pointed out,  was due to the juice remaining in the saucer 

which could not be collected.  


